[Abstract] Cryo-electron tomography (CET) is a well-established technique for imaging cellular and molecular structures at sub-nanometer resolution. As the method is limited to samples that are thinner than 500 nm, suitable sample preparation is required to attain CET data from larger cell volumes. Recently, cryo-focused ion beam (cryo-FIB) milling of plunge-frozen biological material has been shown to reproducibly yield large, homogeneously thin, distortion-free vitreous cross-sections for state-of-the-art CET. All eukaryotic and prokaryotic cells that can be plunge-frozen can be thinned with the cryo-FIB technique.
e. The pumping of the transfer unit and loading box is started. After one minute, the shuttle is lifted out of the loading box into the transfer unit. The transfer unit valve is closed, the pumping is stopped and the loading station is vented (Figure 3d ).
http://www.bio-protocol.org/e1575 f. Scan rotation for both beams is set to 180 degrees.
g. Low magnification (70x) is set and the stage is moved to one of the two AutoGrids.
h. The grid bar is scanned at increased zoom to adjust focus, astigmatism and other required alignments for the electron beam.
i. The stage is linked to a focused working distance ("Link Z to FWD" button).
j. The stage is moved to the eucentric height (coincidence point) of the microscope (ion and electron beams display the same location). ii. The stage is adjusted such that the AutoGrid faces the gas injection system (GIS). For this, a relative stage rotation of 180° is performed using the compucentric rotation. The AutoGrid is then centered at the GIS position in the electron image (Figure 4b ).
iii. The GIS temperature is set to 26 °C.
iv. The GIS needle is inserted and opened for 4 to 8 sec.
v. The GIS needle is retracted.
vi. The stage is moved back to the initial position where it was before the procedure.
http://www.bio-protocol.org/e1575 v. At a sample thickness of about 500 nm, the final milling is performed using 30 pA and optionally the cleaning-cross-section pattern. The target lamella thickness is between 300 and 100 nm (Figure 4g ). During this step, thickness is estimated using electron images (Figure 4h-i ). 2. The lamella positions are localized using low magnification imaging.
3. Tilt-series acquisition is performed using SerialEM software under low-dose conditions (<100 e/Å 2 cumulative dose). K2 images are recorded at 2° tilt increments, with −4 μm to −8 μm defocus, typically with pixel sizes of 3 to 5 Å. 
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